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described in the following paragraphs were done in the
city of Feltre for the purpose of developing and testing the
devised methods in real-time.

Abstract
The paper describes methods and outcomes of an
experimental procedure for calculating the energy
demand of urban areas and buildings using a bottom-up
approach. The procedure was developed in the framework
of the European transnational project IDEE funded by the
Interreg IV Italy-Austria programme. The devised
methodology uses, on the one hand, GIS tools to analyze
the urban environment and, on the other hand, a series of
parametric dynamic energy simulations to calculate the
energy demand of the building stock. Compared to the
state of the art – where many solutions are individual
experiences tailored to a specific city – the proposed
research aims to define a replicable methodology that can
be easily repeated in any European city after making sitespecific adjustments and setting specific values to meet
national or local requirements.

Scenario
The methodology for estimating energy demands in an
urban area or district can be based either on a top-down or
bottom-up approach (Swan and Ugursal, 2009).
The estimation starting from the energy demand of
individual buildings is called “bottom-up” approach.
Instead, the methodology that uses city statistics or energy
providers’ data to determine the energy demand of a
district is called “top-down” approach.
The bottom-up approach can be used to investigate both
the details of energy consumption of individual buildings
and the effects of potential retrofitting actions on those
buildings (Reinhart and Davila, 2016) and for this reason
it is the best approach for the IDEE project’s purposes.
I fact, when designing an energy system at urban scale,
one might think that calculating the individual energy
demand of each building is unnecessary and that the
energy demand of blocks or groups of buildings should be
taken into account instead. However, it should be
considered that, in addition to the three factors indicated
in the introduction, another variable that comes into the
picture when designing an urban energy system is the
possibility that retrofitting actions are carried out only on
some buildings, influencing the energy demand in
different parts of the city in a non-homogeneous way.
Only a bottom-up approach makes it possible to factor in
the energy demand of some specific buildings and
therefore to simulate different scenarios.

Introduction
The work described in this paper is part of the research
activities of the European transnational project IDEE
(Network of Research Institutions for Planning Efficient
Energy Systems in Urban Areas), an initiative funded by
the Interreg IV Italy-Austria programme. The aim of the
project IDEE is to develop a standard and shared
procedure to support the design and optimization of
district heating systems – based on centralized renewable
energy production or on heat recovered from industrial
processes – to be adopted at urban scale. The choice of the
best solution for an urban scale energy system is
influenced by three main factors:
• Energy demand: amount of energy to be delivered to
the buildings;
• Energy supply: cost of energy and/or amount of
energy that can be recovered from industrial areas or
centralized renewable energy power plants;
• Energy distribution network configuration: length
and plan distribution of energy networks.
This paper focuses on the methods for calculating the
energy demand in a given urban area.
To conclude the introduction, it is worth mentioning that
IDEE is an applied research project whose ambition is to
build strong relationships with the territory. For this
reason, the final results will be applied and tested in three
pilots: the cities of Feltre and Maniago in Italy and the
territory of Salzbug in Austria. The preliminary tests

Methodology
Generally (in Europe, but in the other parts of the world
the situation isi similar) the energy demand of buildings
is calculated using the European standard formula (EN,
2008):
QH,nd = (QH,tr + QH,ve) – ηH,gn (Qin + Qsol)

(1)

Also in IDEE, to calculate the energy demand of each
single building of a city, we use this method. Of course, it
is not possible to run a simulation for each and every
building in a city. The solution is to apply a characteristic
transmission loss, ventilation loss, internal gain and solar
gain value to each ed
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•
•

ifice of the city, which depends on the building’s
functional typology, dimension and technological
features. The characteristic energy demand value of each
single building is then calculated according to the formula
(1) by multiplying a characteristic energy loss or energy
gain (in kWh/m2y) by a geometric parameter which is
specific for the building (in m2). In this way - making use
of a geographic database - it is possible to run a query that
repeats the energy demand formula for each building of
the city using, for each specific case, the characteristic
energy parameters and the specific geometric values of
the building under consideration.

building age and technological characteristics;
characteristic energy loss and gain values of
typical building stock categories.
Finally, the paper illustrates the query that is used for the
calculation of energy demand of buildings (equation 3)
and the preliminary results we got from the Feltre case
study.
Figure 1 illustrates the methodological steps of the whole
process and can be used as reference for the next
paragraphs.
Procedure for extracting the geometric parameters of
buildings
The classification of building types is done by using GIS
simulations to analyze the urban environment. The
calculation process includes two different sections: the
first works on alphanumeric datasets, the second on
geographical layers. Basically, the first processing section
optimizes the cadastral raw data to extract the usage and
physical parameters of each building, while the second
section involves a series of geometric calculations aimed
at evaluating the building morphology to refine energyrelated analysis.
In this research, one of the main topics regards the
definition of a methodology replicable all over Italy’s
national territory (afterwards the methodology will be
adapted to the Austrian territory). This is the reason why
the extraction and processing of the geometric parameters
of the buildings is based on the database provided by
Italy’s national cadastral agency that has homogeneous
characteristics for almost all Italian municipalities.
Considering that the cadastral structure is similar in most
European countries, with some adjustments the same
procedure can be applied in many other European
countries.
As mentioned before, cadastral alphanumeric dataset
processing is basically an optimization/conversion
operation aimed at extracting structured data from raw
text-format files to get information about the main
physical characteristics of a building: areas, floors,
cadastral classes and categories, cadastral identification
(sheet, parcel, sub-unit) and street address. As for the
geospatial data, the cadastral information system delivers
a well-known topographically-correct SHP file that
requires only minor adjustments to fit the Spatial
Reference System (SRS). Cadastral data are recorded in a
centralized national repository and are provided by the
City administrations that have a direct access to the
repository.
Two basic assumptions underlie the processing model: a)
physical building shapes (resulting from cadastral
geospatial data) and information on single housing units
(obtained from cadastral text-format files) are one-tomany relationships, so we need a key to join them
together; b) not all housing categories have to be
considered in the energy demand calculation, so the
relevant ones were filtered-in using a specific white-list
(for example garage units were excluded from the
calculation of heated floors). The whole database

Figure 1: Work flow diagram describing the
methodological steps.
The following paragraphs describe the methodology to
define the parameters necessary for this procedure, which
can be divided into three main categories:
• geometric characteristics of buildings;
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processing model is structured in several stages: in the
first stage, housing unit data are filtered to consider the
latest registered situation; the second stage computes both
the number of over-ground and under-ground floors and a
one-field primary key for the cadastral parcel, which is
used to join the geographical dataset with other
alphanumeric datasets. The third stage performs a dataset
grouping to get a summary of physical building features
and applies the category white-list. In this stage, the
procedure delivers the first geo-referenceable dataset
which contains the amount of heated floor area, the
number of housing units and the total amount of overground and under-ground floors per building. This
information is used to calculate the total surface area of
façades by multiplying façade planar length by the
number of floors (considering 3m height per level). The
fourth processing stage carries out two distinct geoprocedures for the geometric analysis of cadastral dataset.
The first one performs a self-intersecting overlay of
building layers to extract base line strings of adiabatic
surfaces (see Figure 2). Then, after joining such data with
the alphanumeric dataset of the housing unit, it selects the
number of floors and calculates the surface area of the
adiabatic façades by multiplying the wall extension by the
building height (considering 3 m high storeys on average).
The second one is a multi-nested geo-processing
procedure aimed at extracting information about the
exposure of façades (building orientation): it first extracts
a line string layer of all building edges through the
generation of a boundary for each single polygon, then it
gets each single edge and its relative azimuth value. The
results of this fourth stage can be mapped as shown in
Figure 2 below, in which adiabatic surfaces are
highlighted (red lines) and the orientation of each building
façade is expressed in degrees (from 315° to 45° North,
from 45° to 135° East, from 135° to 225° South, from
225° to 315° West).

databases (such as for example surface area and number
of floors of buildings) and data resulting from geometric
calculations and processing of the geographic database
(for example: façade area divided by orientation and
adiabatic surface areas).
Table 1: GIS simulation outputs - Table about geometric
parameters of buildings.
Parameter name

Parameter description

OverGroundFloors

Number of over-ground floors

UnderGroundFloors

Number of under-ground floors

TotalFloors

Total number of floors

BuildingArea

Building base surface area

TotalFloors SurfaceArea

Sum of each level surface

SurfaceArea_N

North-facing surfaces - Total area

SurfaceArea_E

East-facing surfaces - Total area

SurfaceArea_W

West-facing surfaces - Total area

SurfaceArea_S

South-facing surfaces - Total area

AdiabaticSurfaceArea_N

Adiabatic North-facing surfaces- Total area

AdiabaticSurfaceArea_E

Adiabatic East-facing surfaces- Total area

AdiabaticSurfaceArea_W

Adiabatic West-facing surfaces- Total area

AdiabaticSurfaceArea_S

Adiabatic South-facing surfaces- Total area

WindowArea_N

North-facing windows area

WindowArea_E

East -facing windows area

WindowArea_S

South-facing windows area

WindowArea_W

West-facing windows area

LossSurfaceArea_N

North-facing loss surfaces area (windows and
adiabatic surfaces deducted from total area)

LossSurfaceArea_E

East-facing loss surfaces area (windows and
adiabatic surfaces deducted from total area)

LossSurfaceArea_W

West-facing loss surfaces area (windows and
adiabatic surfaces deducted from total area)

LossSurfaceArea_S

South-facing loss surfaces area (windows and
adiabatic surfaces deducted from total area)

Analysis for the definition of the technical / energy
characteristics of buildings
This study has classified the existent residential building
stock of the city of Feltre making use of a dataset that
covers the entire national territory - namely the Census
Database put together by ISTAT (Italy’s National
Institute of Statistics) - supplemented by archival
research.
National Census of 2011 provides data to divide the
building stock into type, use (residential, non-residential,
office) and construction period with the following
intervals: before 1919, 1919-1945, 1946-1960, 19611970, 1971-1980, 1981-1990, 1990-2000, 2001-2005,
after 2005.
To determine the thermal behaviour of building
envelopes, the construction period was considered and
reference was made to a comprehensive literature review
and archival research (Tabula, 2012) (Peron, 2012) (UNI,

Figure 2: Results of GIS procedures to extract geometric
parameters of buildings; red lines show the adiabatic
surfaces; the number indicates the orientation.
The results of the entire GIS simulation process are
summarized in a geo-database output table. The output
table contains both data acquired directly from existing
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2014). In fact, this study has identified the most common
types of building components used during a certain
construction period so as to generate a calculating table
with materials, layers and properties. The assumed
thermal transmittance – expressed as U-value (W/m2K) for building components is presented in the following
Figure 3, in which contruction period intervals were regrouped.

paragraphs): we have 7 QH,tr(SG) values related to 7
construction periods as well as 7 sets of buildings related
to the same 7 periods. The procedure calculates a QH,tr(SG)
value for each census area using the following formula:
𝑄𝐻, 𝑡𝑟(𝑆𝐺)(𝑚) =

∑1.23 𝑄𝐻𝑡𝑟(𝑆𝐺). ∙ 𝑏(𝑚).
∑1.23 𝑏(𝑚).

(2)

m is the census area index while n is the construction
period index; b(m)i is the number of buildings built inside
the mth census area during the ith construction period.
This calculation of heat gain/loss factors by means of the
weighted average formula based on the number of
buildings built in the same period is a technique aimed at
minimizing estimation errors, pending the availability of
detailed data about the building stock that is likely to grow
in the future. In the IDEE database, each building is
related both to an area-based parameter list (so it inherits
the same values as the others in the same area) and to a
building-based parameter list which is initially almost
empty. As soon as the second list begins to be filled with
data, some buildings will be related to two parameter lists.
In the final procedure to calculate heat gain/loss, an IF
statement will choose the most accurate building-based
parameter in case double values are found.
This data modelling technique allows filling the dataset
progressively as soon as more detailed data about the
building stock become available through new survey
campaigns or data-entry sessions which retrieve
information from existing archives, such as for example
the building permit records.
By way of example, Figure 4 shows a thematic map of
census areas in Feltre city centre. The classification theme
depicts the estimated average construction age of each
area calculated using the above procedure. The
percentage values of buildings inside the highlighted
areas - divided into the 7 construction periods - are listed
in the boxes at the bottom.

Figure 3. Thermal transmittance of building components
by construction period.
Heat gain/loss calculation is based on the correlation with
building construction materials and techniques, which in
turn are typical of - and hence linked to - a certain
construction period. The exact date of construction of a
building would be the best data to define a factor for the
heat gain/loss calculation procedure. Unfortunately, since
detailed information about the construction period is often
unavailable - as confirmed by the Feltre case study - an
alternative strategy to estimate the weight of the age
parameter in the procedure is needed.
As regards the replicability of the methodology adopted
in this research, a few things are worth clarifying about
the databases being used. Although ISTAT’s Census
Database covers the entire Italian territory and contains a
specific section about buildings with detailed information
concerning housing units, unfortunately it is not freely
available to the public. Only aggregated data per census
area are available. Aggregated building data contain
summary information for a specific census area, i.e. a
geographical subdivision of the territory for statistical
purposes; in the case of the construction period, the
database contains information about the number of
buildings per census area for each single period.
It should be noted that energy-related procedures in this
research are based on an estimation model which is
intended to minimize all uncertainty factors. The IDEE
calculation model is based on a series of 25 fixed values
(constants) developed by means of dynamic simulations
(Table 2) for 7 specific construction periods (Figure 3);
the resulting constant table contains 150 fixed values.
Since the construction period is not available for each and
every building, the processing model considers the
average of 7 values for each parameter weighted on the
number of buildings in each period and assigns it to the
whole census area (as well as to all the buildings inside
it). This provides a better approximation than using a
single average value for the entire building stock. As an
example, let us consider the parameter named QH,tr(SG) –
which is the ground surface energy loss value expressed
in kWh/m2y (all the parameters are described in the next

Figure 4: Thematic map of building ages of part of the
City of Feltre according to census areas.
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The dynamic simulation software Energy Plus v8.3.0.001
(2016) developed by the US Department of Energy and
the graphic interface Design Builder Software Limited
v4.7.0.022 (2016) were used for the parametric
simulations to calculate primary energy demand. The
energy demand for heating, cooling, ventilation, domestic
hot water production, lighting and auxiliary services was
estimated in accordance with Italian technical
specification UNI/TS 11300 series implementing
European standards (EC, 2011) (EC, 2007).
All types of building were considered, grouped by number
of levels and construction period (in total 21 different
buildings types/models).

Parametric simulation to determine the typical
energy demand of buildings
The energy simulation at building level aims to define a
method for parametric calculation of the annual energy
demand (kWh/m2y) – meaning the quantity of heat
required by a building during the year, including both
space heating and domestic hot water production for
heating – in existent buildings.
The estimated energy is deduced from the values of
different parameters generated by a dynamic energy
simulation run on a set of typical buildings selected
among different building typologies.
The energy model was developed assuming the following
characteristics: the building geometry describes a square
plan, with a 10m side and a height of 3 m per floor, with
windows on all sides and covered by a pitched roof with
1 m overhang. The parametric simulation procedure is
based on the assessment of different thermal zones that
correspond to a building with a certain number of floors,
except the roof area (attic) that is considered non-heated.
A geometrical assessment is made of a thermal zone with
100 m2 gross heated floor area and 10% WWR (wall to
windows ratio) for each orientation.
The geometrical model results from the analysis of census
data: a 100 m2 footprint area represents the average gross
floor area in all building types and construction periods;
the simplified WWR value is derived from the calculation
of the glass to floor area ratio according to the Italian
legislation .
The modelling involves three main types of building (L1,
L2, L3) and four different thermal zones (Ground,
Basement, Roof, Medium) as illustrated in Figure 5.
For example, a single-storey building (L1) corresponds to
the thermal zone Ground and differs from a two-storey
building (L2); in the case of a building with three or more
floors (L3), the method considers intermediate levels as
Medium thermal zones.

Figure 6: The scheme illustrates the geometric elements
of one of the three main types of building.
Using the previously described baseline model, a series of
dynamic simulations were run to determine the heating
energy required by the relevant unit and, more
importantly, to calculate the 25-parametric energy
loss/gain values (kWh/m2y) listed in Table 2. The latter
allow us to determine the thermal gain and loss factors
included in the equation (1) for annual heating
requirements. Figure 6 shows the geometric surfaces that
were used to parameterize the energy loss/gain results
yielded by the simulations. The study links the energy
model and the GIS model: in fact, the table identifies the
thermal surface which is being used for calculating each
heat gain/loss value and the corresponding variable name
of the geometric surface determined by the GIS analysis.
From a thermal point of view, in this calculation the
thermal rate is null for the adiabatic surfaces - such as
internal floors, internal walls and also external walls in
common with other adjoining buildings. Therefore, the
adiabatic surface is used for determining the area of an
external wall where energy loss occurs. The analysis of
urban morphology using GIS tools does not reveal if a
party wall shared between two buildings is really
adiabatic or if, in fact, it features cavities with significant
heat losses. This is one of the conditions to be clarified
locally – which might call for customised local finetuning of the system. In the Feltre pilot area for example,
the traditional construction techniques don’t use wall
cavities between buildings and for this reason we assume
there is no heat loss. Following the same reasoning, the
utilization factor (𝜂5,67 ) was assumed to be 0.80, taking
into account the typical dynamic behavior of buildings in
the City of Feltre.

Figure 5: Scheme illustrating the three main types of
building and corresponding thermal zones.
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Table 2: List of 25 energy loss/gain values (kWh/m2y)
calculated by the dynamic energy simulations.
Parameterization surface

Variable

Ground Surface (1 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SG)1l

Ground Surface (2 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SG)2l

Ground Surface (3 storeys buildings)

QH,tr(SG)3l

Roof Surface (1 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SR)1l

Roof Surface (2 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SR)2l

Roof Surface (3 storeys buildings)

QH,tr(SR)3l

East wall Surface (1 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SE)1l

East wall Surface (2 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SE)2l

East wall Surface (3 storeys buildings)

QH,tr(SE)3l

North wall Surface (1 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SN)1l

North wall Surface (2 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SN)2l

North wall Surface (3 storey buildings)

QH,tr(SN)3l

West wall Surface (1 level)

QH,tr(SW)1l

West wall Surface (2 levels)

QH,tr(SW)2l

West wall Surface (3 or more levels)

QH,tr(SW)3l

South wall Surface (1 level)

QH,tr(SS)1l

South wall Surface (2 levels)

QH,tr(SS)2l

South wall Surface (3 or more levels)

QH,tr(SS)3l

East windows Surface

QH,tr(SWE)

Nord windows Surface

QH,tr(SWN)

West windows Surface

QH,tr(SWW)

South windows Surface

QH,tr(SWS)

Ventilation loss:
QH,ve

Total floor Surface

Qin(STF)

Internal gain: Qin

Total floor Surface

Qin(STF)

East windows Surface

Qsol(SWE)

Nord windows Surface

Qsol(SWN)

West windows Surface

Qsol(SWW)

South windows Surface

Qsol(SWS)

Transmission
loss: QH,tr

Solar gain: Qsol

QH,tf = QHtr(SG)xl × BuildingArea + QHtr(SR)xl ×
BuildingArea + QHtr(SE)xl × LossSurfaceArea_E +
QHtr(SN)xl × LossSurfaceArea_N + QHtr(SW)xl ×
LossSurfaceArea_W
+
QHtr(SS)xl
×
LossSurfaceArea_S + QHtr(SWE) × WindowArea_E)
+ QHtr(SWN) × WindowAreaN + QHtr(SWW) ×
WindowArea _W + QHtr(SWS) × WindowArea_S
QH,ve = QH,ve(STF) × TotalFloorsSurfaceArea

(3)

Qin = Qin(STF) × TotalFloorsSurfaceArea
Qsol = Qsol(SWE) × WindowArea_E + Qsol(SWN)
× WindowArea_N + Qsol(SWW) × WindowArea_W
+ Qsol(SWS) × WindowArea_S

The city of Feltre - case study and results
The methodology described in the previous paragraphs
will be applied in three pilot cases: in the cities of Feltre
and Maniago in Italy, and in some villages of the Salzburg
Land in Austria. However, while the methodology was
being developed, some preliminary tests were run using
the city of Feltre as test-bed to validate the different steps
of the methodology in a sort of pilot-based research. Some
preliminary results are therefore already available and are
presented in the following paragraphs.
Results of the parametric simulation to determine the
typical energy demand of buildings
The energy simulations we devised deliver a parametric
value in kWh/m2y for each kind of thermal gain/loss
according to the selected construction period and to the
number of floors of the building (see Table 2).
The values so obtained are worth considering. As
expected, the transmission loss through external walls and
the roof (QH,tr) changes with respect to the construction
period and the number of floors: the higher the number of
floors in the building, the higher this value (Tables 3, 4).

Table 3: Transmission loss values for external south
wall - broken down by construction period and type of
building in the Feltre case study.

Calculation of energy demand of an urban area
As mentioned earlier, the calculation of energy demand of
buildings is based on the formula contained in the
European standards:
QH,nd = (QH,tr + QH,ve) – ηH,gn (Qin + Qsol)
This calculation is repeated inside the geographical
database for each individual building and the typical
values of energy loss (or gain) (Table 2) are matched with
the geometrical dimension of the building (Table 1). The
following formula explain the query used in the
geographical database:

<1918
1919-1945
1946-1970
1971-1990
1991-2005
2006-2013
>2013
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Transmission loss QH,tr [kWh/m2y]
QH,tr(SS)1l
QH,tr(SS)2l
QH,tr(SS)3l
-96
-98
-99
-66
-68
-69
-64
-69
-71
-38
-40
-41
-30
-32
-33
-22
-23
-23
-19
-20
-20

Table 4: Transmission loss values for roof surface.

<1918
1919-1945
1946-1970
1971-1990
1991-2005
2006-2013
>2013

Table 7: Solar gain value broken down by construction
period and type of building in the Feltre case study.

Transmission loss QH,tr [kWh/m2y]
QH,tr(SR)1l
QH,tr(SR)2l
QH,tr(SR)3l
-68
-76
-78
-65
-73
-75
-74
-78
-84
-52
-54
-54
-39
-40
-40
-26
-27
-27
-22
-23
-23

<1918
1919-1945
1946-1970
1971-1990
1991-2005
2006-2013
>2013

A particular case is transmission loss through the ground
that presents a non-linear variation and appreciable
differences between building types (Table 5): dispersion
through ground is in fact higher in L2 and L3 than in L1.
The difference is due to the fact that, even if internal air
temperature is the same in both cases, the internal
superficial temperature of ground floor is higher in L2 and
L3 than that in L1. This difference of internal superficial
temperature is caused by different influence of celining:
in L1 the ceiling coincides with the roof and it is colder
than the ceiling of L2 and L3 that is a warm surface and
for radiation increase the temperatire of the floor.

In this paper we have described a methodology for
calculating the energy demand in a specific urban
environment; applicable and replicable all over Italy, it is
easy to export to other European countries. The next step
of the research will be the full implementation of its
findings in the three pilot areas of the IDEE project for
general test and validation. However, some preliminary
results are already available and prompt a few
observations.
The first one is about the quality of results yielded by the
different processes used in this method. In fact, while the
analysis of the building geometry is based on reliable data
– at least for the purposes of the project – the
determination of the typical energy demand of a certain
type of building is still quite approximate. Actually, the
problem is not so much the simulation procedure – as we
have seen, the dynamic simulation series is quite detailed
and well-structured – but rather the accurate
determination of a building’s technical characteristics. In
this respect there are still two main limitations: the first is
that the technical characteristics of buildings – meaning
the type of walls, windows, roof and basement and their
transmittance – are assumed based on age. It follows that
also heat gains/losses are estimated based on the age of
the building. The second limitation is that – as pointed out
in the paper – the definition of the age of buildings is
approximate per census area. To overcome these
limitations, we developed a data model to progressively
reduce building age uncertainty, from an initial estimate
aggregated by census area, to the precise construction date
of each building. By parameterizing database procedures,
we can achieve continuous error reduction and increase
the amount of detailed information, without necessarily
having to wait for specific data acquisition campaigns to
be completed. A similar procedure should be adopted to
determine the technical characteristics and typical energy
losses of a building.
These are the next steps we plan to implement in the
continuation of the IDEE project. The final improvement
will be the adaptation of the developed procedure to other
countries/cities data structure. Cadastral data is the data
family that will need more adaptation. It could be
obtained by a data reduction procedure to homogenize the
different data structure of national cadastral repositories
around Europe (Gupta, 2009).

Transmission loss QH,tr [kWh/m2y]
QH,tr(SG)1l
QH,tr(SG)2l
QH,tr(SG)3l
-8
-19
-20
-6
-17
-18
-11
-23
-24
-12
-18
-19
-9
-13
-14
-7
-9
-9
-6
-8
-8

With regard to ventilation and internal gains, the
simulations deliver the same values for Ventilation loss
QH,ve and Internal Gain Qin for all levels because of the
input data entered in the model: air change coefficients
and infiltration rate differ across construction periods but
have the same value for each level (floor); internal activity
(use) is the same for each zone and level (see Table 6).
Table 6: Ventilation loss and internal gain value.
Ventilation loss
QH,ve [kWh/m2]
<1918
1919-1945
1946-1970
1971-1990
1991-2005
2006-2013
>2013

QH,ve(STF)
-110
-107
-61
-38
-38
-23
-23

Solar gain Qsol [kWh/m2]
QH,tr(SS)2l
QH,tr(SS)3l
207
210
193
197
196
105
197
199
195
198
193
196
192
195

Conclusion

Table 5: Transmission loss values for ground surface

<1918
1919-1945
1946-1970
1971-1990
1991-2005
2006-2013
>2013

Qsol(SWS)1l
200
181
190
190
188
185
183

Internal Gain
Qin [kWh/m2]
Qin(STF)
17
17
17
17
16
16
16

Please note that for solar gain Qsol values are lower in L1
that in L2 and L3 simulations because the roof overhang
reduces the quantity of sunlight that passes through the
windows below (Table 7). The difference in solar gain
across construction periods is due to the different
properties of glazing installed.
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